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RED LETTER DAY 
FOR BOY SCOUTS
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DAVISVILLE CHURCH 
MAKING PROGRESS I Riverdaler

!MOTHERS’ DAY SERMON
AT RHODES AVENUE

MUCH GARDENING DONE.

Earleeevrt District Had a Very Busy 
Day Saturday.

There wa< no. lack of enthusiastic 
amateur gardeners in Earlscourt and 
district on Saturday. Nearly every 
garden patch had its worker and 
eplendid progress was made, as the 
day was an ideal one for open air 
work. West Of Russell Hill road on 
that large space of vacant land there 
were at least 50 iqen digging and 
planting potatoes, onions and other 
vegetables. South of Northcllffe 
avenue, St. Clair, <>n the north and 
south side of the avenue, tire plow 
was busy turning up the sods, while 
men and women were planting pota
toes. it Is doubtful whether any 
other section of Toronto can. boast of 
it:ore garden cultivation for its size 
than Karlecourt, and tire beneficial re
sults will be seen later on.

OBSERVE MOTHER'S DAY.

Troop 65 Receives Color* 
From Congregation of Eaton 

Memorial Church.

I II Annual Meeting Methodist 
Financial Board Shows - 

Good Standing.

I
Rev. A. A. Kelley, pastor Rhodes 

Avenue Baptist Church, preached at 
both services yesterday (Mother's 
Day), on "Mother's Place In .the War." 
There were large congregations at 
both services.

Over 50 names of men who have 
enlisted for ovérweas from the parish 
are Inscribed on the honor roll, live of 
whom were killed, and a large num
ber wounded.

It la intended to fix the lawn ad
joining the church for the use of the 
children of the parish, where games 
of lawn tennis and other attractions 
will be provided for the summer 
months.

ÉÊÊaSSëjj
the troop by the Reton Memorial Church. After the c.remony of uS 
dedication of the colors ted been read 
by J W. Bolus. Judge Denton 
sen ted the colors.

The initiation of about 
•‘tend erfeet"

The annual meeting of the finan
cial board of Davlevtlle Methodist 
Church was held Friday evening, and 
the reports that were presented show
ed the church to be In a flourishing 
condition under the pastorate of Rev. 
C. W. Reynolds, who occupied the 
chair during the session.

Mr- Broehaw, recording steward, 
announced an increase *f 160 over 
last year's finances. Out of $3350,

Each

V

. _ a dozen
by Scoutmaster John 

Cowan wae an interesting part of the 
evening, the left handshake, as eqch 
was received, being rather unusual

The presentation of badges wtw • 
made by Thomas W. Gibson, provin- 
vincial deputy minister of mines, after 
a short address. The winners of these 
badges require to pass a severe test ki 
each of the classes by expert musters 
of each art.

In the swimming test nine hoys re
ceived badges: James Grant,
Grant, Wallace Caswell, Russell X»y- ! 
lor, Stanley Duncan, Hume Gibson. 
Ramsay Duff. Bruce Eyer and Cling. 
Dinsmore. In the firemen’s test five 
hoys: Jar nos Grant,' Paul Grant, Rus
sell Naylor, Donald Ban ton, C. Ding- ]
more- Electrician’s, test: Graham ’ 3
Lindsay. Gardening: James Grant. 
Musician’s: Jack Oliver. Naturalist: 1
Graham Lindsay Englr.eete: Bruce 
Eyer, Charles. Dinsmore.

Second claes badges: James Grant, J
Donald Ban ton, Graham Lindsay. Al* 1
Ian Macintosh, Bruce Ever, Sidney 
Jones, Jack Oliver, Stanley Duncan*
Home Gibson, Russell Naylor, ltam- 
say Duff, Thomas Roiilston, Percy 
Maule, Chester Souci. Paul Grant and 
Frank* Oallafier.

A flag drill was given by «three ,-vfl 
scouts with flags the* were honoraWy I
stained by the mud of Flanders, flolcc- \ 
tlon on the flute by A. Sharp, habi
tant recitation by Thomas Ron Is ton. 
chorus of scouts In "Sussex-by-ther 
flea" and the National Anthem, ac
companied by Mrs. T. H- Banton, 
helped to flH an Interesting program.

I \t.

These-__
Famous Artists

"THE MOTHERS OF BRAZIL”
Riverdale Presbyterian Church Congrsga- 

tlen Hears Good Sermons.
Rev. J. D. McEwen, Brazil, gave a 

Interesting talk on "The Mothers of 
Brazil” at the morning service in River
dale Presbyterian Church, Pape avenue, 
yesterday. He also pointed out the rapid 
strides taken by Brazil of late years in 

■ When
speaker left for South America, between 
18 and 19 years ago, there were only five 
or six passages booked for Brazil. "Today 
you would wait five or six weeks for a 
berth in any outgoing steamer for that 
country," he said.

$1650 was spent on missions, 
of the departments showed a good
financial standing.
'The Sunday school,.under the *u- 

perintendancy of G. H. Reed, has re
cently been divided into primary and 
intermediate sections, and has raised 
$280, $100 of which was applied to 
church repairs.

During the year forty-six pupils 
became members of the .church. The 
Senior Epworth League contribuated 
$100 to missions and $50 to church 
repairs. The ladies’ aid raised $405 
during the year, $125 of which was 
devoted to church repairs.

The stewards for the ensuing year 
are: C. A. Coles, H. Plumb, O. H. 
Reed, J. C. Cook, J -Craig, B. G. 
Powell and M- Ernshaw-

The financial board is made up of 
J, Craig, H. W. Reed, C. A. Coles. J. 
G. Cook. H. C. Shephard, J. S, Davis 
and G- H- Reed.

R. G- Dingman -was -appointed as 
delegate to conference, with C, A. 
Coles as alternate.

A meeting of the full church mem
bership will be held at a later date, 
when further details of business trill 
be dealt with.

very

MotheV’s Day was very fully ob
served in Earlscourt and district on 
Sunday, this year’s commemoration 
seeming to eclipse all previous years. 
There was a greater display of the 
flower emblem for departed mothers 
and for those living. The churches 
thruout the district made the occasion 
one for appropriate sermons and spe
cial music, and there were large at
tendances at each service. The 
churches in Sltverthom, Caledonia, 
Falrbank, Wycbwood and Oak wood 
also report good congregations.

Vaut
thethe world of commerce.

P
Rev. J. A. McKenzie, minister, 

preached in the evening. His subject 
was "The Mother and the Sword."

There were large congregation* at all 
services.

SHOWER FOR COMFORTS.
MEMBER SALVATION ARMY,

Under the auspices of the Margaret 
Drummond Bible class, Fspe Avenue, a 
shower wae held to provide comfort# 
for die soldiers overseas. Already 200 
boxes of comforts have been forward
ed. A splendid contribution to the 
funds was made by the visitors during 
the proceedings._____

MIM LOWTHER HONORED.

Three-Flees SMver Set By 
dale Presbyterian Church Choir.

Miss Minnie Lowther. a member of the 
Riverdale Presbyterian Church choir, was 
recently given a three-piece silver set by 
the membeis as a token of appreciation 
of her services.

Miss Lowther, who is shortly to be 
married, has been a member of the choir 
for the past nine years. Mrs. Forrest, 
president, made the presentation In the 
church hall. A musical program was con
tributed and refreshments were served. 
Among those present were : Rev. J. A. 
McKenzie, minister, and Arthur Bennett, 
choir leader, who acted as master of 
ceremonies,

NEW PATRIOTIC SOCIETY.

%
11 The late Pte. Richard Hearn. C, O. 

R. who was buried with military 
honors at Prospect Cemetery Satur
day, was a bandsman In the Salvation 
Army. Earlscourt. A memorial ser
vice was held In the Salvation Army 
Hall Sunday evening. The late Pte. 
Hearn leaves a widow and three chil
dren. _____

OPEN TWO-WEEK’S MISSION.

A two-week's mission by the Re
demptions Fathers opened yesterday 
at St. Clare's Church, West St. Clair 
avenue, Earlscourt. The services both 
morning and evening were well attend-

w
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M ART! NELLI DE LUCAALDA

who sing in a joint recital at 
Massey Hall,' to-night—make 
Vidtor records exclusively.

River-Given

CHURCH ADDS TO ROLL.

NEWMARKET MAN LOSES
ARM IN MACHINERY

> Mother’s Day was fittingly cele
brated In the Timothy Baton Memorial 
Church yeeierday when Rev. Prof. 
McMichael gave an inspiring 
to an audience that filled the 
edifice. In the morning Rear. Dr. 
Henderson spoke and the Sacrament! 
of the Lord’s Supper wae administer
ed to a large number of communi
cants. There were 17 from tho Sun
day school and 16 adults admitted to 
church memberrtdp.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

! ed.

•sssA few of their favorite selections:
Role, Britannia!

Charles Colllngwood. a if employe of 
the Office Specialty Company, in New
market. while operating a boring 
chine Saturday, had Ms 
badly Injured that Dr. Scott and Dr. 
Hutt deemed it necessary to amputate 
the arm above the elbow. The muscles 
and sinews were terribly mangled, and 
Mr. Colllngwood suffered great agony 
before the arrival of the doctors. Last 
night he was resting fairly well follow
ing the operation.

Frances Alda 64692 
Frances Alda 64654 
Frances Alda 88522 

Giovanni MartinelH 64484 
Giovanni MartineQi 74440 

Giueeppt de Loca 64686 
Giœeppi de Luca 74528

Ask to Hear these and any others in which you may 
be interested at any "His Master’s Voice*’ dealer

i
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia Hating over 9000 Viiftor Records.

right arm so
’ Somewhere a Voice is Calling HOLD SPECIAL SERVICES.

In Yonfé Street Methodist Church, 
where Mothers' Day was observed in an 
especial manner, the speaker at the 
morning servite was Rev, W, A. Potter. 
Victoria University, and In the evening 
the pastor. Rev. W. J. Smith, ~spo 
very large congregation. In the 
noon the Rev, Mr. Hmlth assisted 
Sunday school services at Bathurst 
Street Methodist Church.

FRIDAY NIGHTS FROST
DID LITTLE DAMAGE

£ Are Marie (in Latin) 
Paghacci—Vesti la gtubba 
Africans—O Paradise!

The Riverdale Presbyterian Patriotic 
_nd Red Cross Society was organized In 
the church hall, Pape avenue, recently, 
and the following officers were elected : 
Mrs. (KevJ J. A. McKenzie, hon. presi
dent; Mrs. B. Smith, president; Mrs. Mc
Donald, secretary.

Addresses were dellveredvfey Mrs. Wil
son, president Riverdale Assbclatlon, and 
Mrs. J. A. Phln, vlce-preeldent.

There was a large number of women of 
the district present, and the new society 
was completely launched upon Its good 
work, with Its band of enthusiastic work-

if

ke to a 
after- 
in the

In the Central Methodist Church 
yesterday morning, Rev. E. B. Lance- 
ley preached a baccalaureate sermon to 
the students of the National Training 
Heéool, Ht. Clair avenue and Avenue 
read, about 60 of the students being 
present. The centre front pews were 
rtsorvnd for them. Rev. Mr. Lance-ley 
chose for his subject, "The Highest 
Ideate of Service,” based on the Scrip
ture text. "Bear yet one anotheFs

ARGUMENT, WA* STRENUOUS'.

An altercation in which an official of 
the town and a leading hardware man 
of Newmarket were the chief figures 
occurred on Saturday; The town offi
cial called at the hardware store In con
nection with town matters and In the 
course of an argument which, followed
MS'riJrtdfiS&ie skmï
he failed. The matter will be ventilat
ed In the local, police court.

INJURED AT CANE FACTORY.

„ Pastorale
Traviata—Di Provenza il mar

■

% Friday night's frost, while especially 
severe thruout the county, la not thought 
to have done very much harm. In some 
places ice of the thickness of a penny 
formed and early tomatoes were nipped, 
but spring grain does not appear to 
hare suffered to any extent. The great
est damage has undoubtedly been 
to the clover and timothy, which 
doing well and very tender.

burton."
SCORE’S CLOTHES TO MEASURE— 

EMPHASIZE CHARACTER 
AND INDIVIDUALITY. Beaches18

An employe of the Cane (Manufactur
ing Com pan jvJames Haskett, lost the in
dex finger And thumb of one of his 
hands while operating a machine on 
Saturday. Dr. Dales dressed the wounds.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Whether It Is the morning coat and 
waistcoat for the wedding ceremony

____ or the neat and dressy
serge suiting for the 
wedding trip, the ben- 

J 1 edict-to-be has in
"Score's Clothes," that 
personal expression 
which every man ap
preciates, and that 
distinction and Indivi

duality which doubles the satisfaction 
of wearing them. Special today—blac* 
and grey vicuna morning coat ana 
waistcoat, regular $40, for $34, and 
guaranteed Indigo dyed Irish blue 
serge suitings, regular $40, for $$4. 
Correct wedding haberdashery.
Score A' Son, Limited, 77 King street 
West.

done
was TEMPLARS ELECT OFFICERS.

Welcome” Lodge, East Toree- 
to, Holds Annual Meeting.

H !
MONTREAL LIMITED "Homo of

« —
90 Lenoir Street ■ In connection with the "Home of Wel

come” Lodge. I.O.O.T., the annual Moe
llon and Installation of officer* was held
iVVra*C.tree£‘djpt Toronto. Tbs

templar; Slater Olive Weft. chapUOn, 
Sister Gertie Howe, secretary; Sister Mrs. 
Stroud, treasurer.

The secretary reported a present mem
bership of 30 on the rolls, with 36 mem
bers overseas, two of whom were killed, 
one prisoner of war* and a number Of 
wounded and returned.

^WAR SUMMARY■
, "His Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers

Yonge, North of College

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2561 Yonge Street

A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS 
460 Yonge Street

PAUL HAHN & Co.
717 Yonge Street

CHARLES RUSE 
772 Yonge Street •

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 
14 St Clair Avenue Wert

Beet of Yonge

McLaughlin's
VTCTROLA PARLORS No.2 

737 Queen Street East
GEORGE DODDS

193 Denforth Avenue
J. A. SOLOMON

2056 Queen Street East 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Denforth Avenue and 
19 Mam St, East Toronto

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDDistrict -West of Yonge

F. H. BAWDEN
1190 St Clair Ave. Wert

DANIELSON’S VTCTROLA 
SHOPS 

No. 1—646 Queen St Wert 
No. 2—2847 Dundee St. W. 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street

McLaughlins
VtCTROLA rARLORS Ne. 1 

394 RonceevaBee Avenue 
M. KAPLAN

297 Qmen Street Wart
ml. McMillan

36 Vaughan Reed
NATIONAL FURNITURE Ce 

917 Bloor Street Wert
PARKDALE VTCTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Stoeet Wert

T. SMITH
438 Bloor Street Wert

The T. EATON CO, Limited
Street190 Y gan, Focb has added the bulk of the 

French army and over 260,000 Italians 
to that reserve and It Is still growing. 
The British have had sufficient time to 
construct further deep zones of 
trenches in their rear so as to hold 
them with a minimum of men to in
flict the maximum of losses on the at
tackers. The enemy, upon renewing 
his sledgehammer onset, will have the 
fresh task ahead of breaking thru the 
deep British fortified positions at a 
tremendous cost in lives preparatory 
to another attempt at rolling up the 
British lines.

About the chief event on the British 
front In Flanders was the brilliant 
local success of the French at a 
point north of Kemsnel Village. They 
captured at a single blow Goddeszonc 
Farm and Hill 44, and thus secured 
strong points after contention with the 
Germans during several weeks. Fur
ther north British troops rtiecked an 
attempted enemy raid along the 
Y pres-Comities Canal, while further 
south the Canadians below the River 
F carpe were apparently in action, 
stopping a hostile raid. The French 
gave a disastrous blow to a German 
attack before Mallly Rainevalt The 
enemy tried to recover some lost posi
tions here, but was unable to achieve 
this design. The allies, meanwhile, 
are welting on Ludendorfl to make 
the next big roov>. They calculate 
that, oiica committed to his offensive 
with hi* kist reserves, he muet pro
ceed with this losing venture.

• • •
In a few words, the view of the 

allies is that tire enemy is in such a 
predicament that he must renew ms 
offensive before long: that be must 
do eo without effective preparation, 
for. normally, it requires month» of 
preparation for hie enormous sledge
hammer blows; that the enemy and 
bis allies are upon the verge of quar
reling, for he is robbing them of 
their proper share of food, and that 
complete victory for the allies is not 
so distant aa many persons would 
suppose. 'At the worst, the battle 
may become a long drawn-out strug
gle like the battle of Verdun, with 
both sides exhausted. Even this 
would suit the allies, for they have 
vast powers of recovery, while the 
enemy is really throwing in hie last 
reserves.

11
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, 

41 <^eee Street Wert
R.

HEBTIZMAM A Co* Limited DanforthMY

MASON A RtiOi Limited ERLE RUSSELL BROWN
WAS POPULAR ATHLETE

230 Y
NORTH TORONTO WILL

PROTEST ASSESSMENTNATTONAL PIANO COt

266-266 Yonge Street

SIMPSON CO, 
176 Yonge Street

rMr-ssZS/S
and Mr*. Brown. Death took place at 
the family residence. It* Farrier avenue, 
after an IHness of only three days dura- : 
tlon, from creeping paralysis.

The late Erie Brown was teller at the 
head office of the Bank of Hoys Scotia, 
and wa# very popular among hi# friends 
and In athletic circles. He was * 
ptipH of Frankland School, snd held the 
gold medal for the school jumping con
test. He was also a member of the Val- 
ver Athletic Chib end Broadview T.M. 
C.A He is survived by hla parente, four 
sinters and two brother#. The funeral 
takes place to Norway Cemetery title 
afternoon.

• « *
Mount Como, which impeded the 

Italian line of advance in the Area 
Valley towards Trent and facilitated 
Austrian observation towards the 
Lombard Plain, has fallen before a 
surprise attack of Italian light troops. 
The Austrians had converted this peak 
Into a veritable stronghold, but It did 

1 offer much resistance to the sur- 
se-'asaault. Its capture much streng

thens the defence. The Italians have 
ajfo carried part of the fortification# 
on Col. Dello Orto, another peak in 
their northern mountain wait 

** • »
Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun

gary, with his military advisers has 
set out for the German general head
quarters. The trip probably has for 
its object the crying off of the con
templated offensive, or the solicita
tion of military assistance from Von 
Hintonburg. The Austrian military 
chiefs have hod time to reconnoitre 
the allied positions, and their visit 
suggests their hesitation at proceed
ing with their supposed plane unless 
they can secure more troops.

At an executive meeting of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers' Associa
tion held Friday night, R wae agreed 
to make a general appeal thruout the 
old town against the assessment for 
1816. It we# felt that the northern 
part of the city was being discriminat
ed against and over assessed by com
parison, and tho Individual objections 
were made there jwas no contorted 
plan. This year It is believed the 
appeals will be general, and the whole 
matter will be handled in a business
like way.

II
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WHALEY. ROYŒ k CO, 
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SI FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

AT EATON’S

■
HOLD "DECISION DAY."

In Kgllnten Methodist Church yester
day, Rev. Dr. Rankin being unable to 
occupy hie pulpit, his work was taken 
at the morning service by Rev. Mr. Man
ning. and In the evening by Rev, Dr. 
Crews, ex-president of the Methodist 
Conference. “Decision Day" was held in 
the Sunday school, and services appro
priate to the occasion were held.

« Warning to Householder»

if-! Householders are warned by the 
Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. ef 
241 College street, corner of 
avenue, that if you do not get y 
house wired and fixtured tor electric 
light right away that you may not 
be able to get It done at all. Materiel

FOR SOLDIERS' BENEFIT.
* i

The Chatvworth Club. Oakwood, has 
arranged to give a benefit matinee at 
tlhe now Oakwood Theatre, corner 
Oakwood and St. Clair avenue, Thurs
day at 2.45 pjn. Mary Bickford and 
other special attractions will be the 
features, and the entire proceeds will 
be given to needy soldiers’ families in 
Oakwood and district. The Oakwood 
management has donated the use of 
the theatre for this afternoon.

4 OBTAINABLE

it
and men to do the work ere getting
very scarce. This company spcolei - 
izea in wiring houses tor electric 
light, concealing all 
breaking the piaster or marking the 
decorations. They also manufacture 
and sell electric fixtures at prices $6 
to $0 per cent, below Met. Tpe phone 
number is College 1676.

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola A debate in the relchetag upon sub
marine warfare is chiefly noteworthy 
because It shows that the entire Ger
man elected chamber supports this 
piratical business. A centrist speaker, 
one of the supporters of the peace re
solution of last year, declared the fi
delity of members to the naval pro
gram of frightfulness.

II si
!"

wires without
• • *

Von Hindeoburg, it is said, is drain- 
Germany dry of forces 

compel an early decision; 
lies are so confident that they hare re
fused immediate American support 
for the defence in order that later 
they may have a powerful American 
army for the attack. They are con
tinuing the system of defending their 
port Lions with the smallest force# ca
pable of standing up to the shock. 
Their plan is to wear down the enemy 
eo completely that their counter-at
tack, withheld to the right moment, 
will restore the situation. . Foob la 
holding the bulk of the French army 
in reserve, while the British army is 
withstanding 
weight of enemy /me tret.

• • •

UNIONVILLE FARMERS
PROTEST TO OTTAWA

toHear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

ing\
the al-

! SIMPSON SK3 From the Village of Unionvllle 
alone between 16 and 20 members of 
the Farmers’ United Co-operative So
ciety win go to Ottawa toda*, where 
they will be joined by representatives 
from all over Canada with a view to 
securing some concession* in the re
cent amendment to the Military Ser
vice Act. The party will be taken by 
motors to Locust Hill, where they will 
board the Ottawa train, returning 
Wednesday morning. At a meeting 
of the members held during the 
week the question of financing the 
trip wae art settled, the bulk of the 
members paying their own expense*, 
•k *• told that some of those who 
will attend, while not members of the 
Farmers' Co-operative Society, are 
heartily in sympathy with the move, 
ment

It appears
that eo opposition to this unrestricted 
policy of atrocities has come from the 
socialists- The spokesmen for the 
German Admiralty continue to pro
mise big résulta and to give rise to 
exaggerated expectations. They will 
change their tone after awhlie. when 
the news comes of blockaded porte 
on the Belgian coast and mined-In 
porta on the North Baa. The biggest 
piece of evidence that the submar
ines have really failed is that the 
Germans have had to undertake * 
land offensive- If the submarines 

_ _ . „ , had fully succeeded, the Germane
upon the Germans by their disastrous would never needed to have under 
check 1* affording General Foch val- taken a land offensive, for the allies 
uable time for the building up of Me would have had to surrender 
resery». Since the heavy fighting be- Ml

\mmm%
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! G. A. M. DAVISON IS
NEW TOWNSHIP CLERK

For Reliable Service m Victrolas and Victor RecordsXBJ v At a - special meeting of the Markham 
Township Council, held in Unionvllle on 
Saturday evening. O. A. M. Davison of 

village wae by a practically unani
mous vote of the members of council ap
pointed to the office of clerk and trea
surer of the municipality, succeeding the 
late C. H. Stiver, whose tragic death 
occurred three weeks age. Prior to and 
subsequent to Mr. Stiver's death the 
office had been ably filled for some time 
by Otto Summerfelt, the late clerk's as
sistent. The office carries with it a 
straight salary of $73#.

WHALEY, R0YCE & CO., Limited II that i
< Toronto’s Ground-floor VictroU Parlors. 

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments. 
OPEN EVENINGS

many times Its own
1 it

The delay in the offensive imposed
I i 237 YONÇE ST.
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